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Photosystem II (PSII) is a membrane-bound protein complex that
oxidizes water to produce energized protons, which are used to built
up a proton gradient across the thylakoidal membrane in the leafs
of plants. This light-driven reaction is catalyzed by withdrawing
electrons from the Mn4CaO5-cluster (Mn-cluster) in four discrete
oxidation steps [S1 — (S4/S0)] characterized in the Kok-cycle. In
order to understand in detail the proton release events and
the subsequent translocation of such energized protons, the
protonation pattern of the Mn-cluster needs to be elucidated. The
new high-resolution PSII crystal structure from Umena, Kawakami,
Shen, and Kamiya is an excellent basis to make progress in solving this
problem. Following our previous work on oxidation and protonation
states of the Mn-cluster, in this work, quantum chemical/electrostatic
calculations were performed in order to estimate the pKa of different
protons of relevant groups and atoms of the Mn-cluster such as W2,
O4, O5 and His337. In broad agreement with previous experimental
and theoretical work, our data suggest that W2 and His337 are likely
to be in hydroxyl and neutral form, respectively, O5 and O4 to be
unprotonated.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.05.327
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Reconstruction of the bc1 complex Qo and Qi sites of Plasmodium
falciparum in the yeast enzyme
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The bc1 complex is central to mitochondrial bioenergetics and the
target of antiprotozoal and antifungal drugs used to control human
and plant pathogens. The inhibitor (and substrate quinol) binding
sites, called Qo and Qi, are provided by the mitochondrially-encoded
cytochrome b, the main subunit of the complex. Most of the anti-
microbial drugs, such as the antimalarial compound atovaquone,
target the Qo site. Unfortunately, the development of resistance,
mainly caused by mutations in the inhibitor binding site, compro-
mises the control of the pathogens. New drugs that could circumvent
the resistance are needed. We use the yeast bc1 complex as a model
to investigate the impact of reported mutations – acquired resistance
mutations and polymosphisms – in the cytochrome b of Plasmodium
falciparum, the malaria agent, and to study new therapeutic com-
pounds. Cytochrome b sequences from yeast and P. falciparum are
highly conserved, making yeast an attractive model to investigate
sensitivity and resistance to drugs targeting the bc1 complex. In addition,
genetic tools have beenwell developed to introduce designedmutations
in yeast mitochondrially-encoded cytochrome b gene. In order to obtain
a more accurate model for the study, we are modifying the inhibitor
binding sites of the yeast to generate a bc1 complex that mimics the
P. falciparum enzyme. We have constructed a series of yeast mutants
harbouring variants of the Qo [1] or the Qi site where yeast residues
have been replaced by P. falciparum equivalents. Their analysis provides
information on the structural determinants of natural and acquired
resistance.
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Most isoprenoid quinones found in electron transfer chains (ETC)
can be divided into only two main groups: the low potential mena-
quinone and the high potential ones such as ubiquinones and plas-
toquinones. The apparition of the latter p group possibly coinciding
with increased oxygen pressures during evolution. The redox cofactors
along the electron transfer chain have to adapt their redox potentials to
the potential of the quinone. This in turn inﬂuences the driving forces
available to translocate protons at each step along the chain. A large
amount of data is available for ubiquinone and plastoquinone. On the
other hand, data for menaquinone ETC are more scarce, especially
concerning the Rieske/cytochrome b complexes.We report here results
on our model Geobacillus stearothermophilus, a ﬁrmicute that grows
by aerobic respiration but based on menaquinone. A supercomplex
comprising the cytochrome b6c and the cytochrome c oxidase has been
puriﬁed. The cytochrome b6c is a Rieske/cyt b that is more similar to
the b6f than to the bc1 complex, due to the presence of a haem ci in
the Qi site. We show that in the cytochrome b6c complex, the redox
potentials are shifted to accommodate the downshift of the men-
aquinone redox midpoint potential relative to ubiquinone or plasto-
quinone. These results shine new light on the scarce and contradictory
results in the literature concerning bc complexes using menaquinone,
they stress the importance of basic principles that underlie the Q-cycle
mechanism and inﬂuence whole ETC. Adaptation of the redox potential
of the b6c complex to the one of the menaquinone imposes constraints
downstream toward cytochrome c oxidase, but more importantly
upstream toward dehydrogenases.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.05.329
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Using a stochastic simulation without any other hypotheses, we
demonstrated the natural emergence of the Mitchell Q-cycle in the
functioning of the bc1 complex, with few short-circuits and a very
low residence time of the reactive semiquinone species in the Qo site
[1]. However, this simple model fails to explain both the inhibition
by antimycin of the bc1 complex and the accompanying increase in
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ROS production. To obtain such an inhibition, we recently showed
that it could be necessary to block the electron transfer from haem
bL to semiquinone [2]. The proton transfers could play a major role
in this mechanism. However, construction of such a model was not
convincing because a too high increase in semiquinone lifetime and a
high residual activity (GRC bioenergetics poster 2011). In fact, to
obtain an inhibition by antymicin, it is necessary to trap a molecule
in the Qo site. This molecule could be neither a quinone (it will freely
leave the active site) nor a semiquinone since semiquinone has
not been an evidenced in Qo site because its lifetime is too low. So
the only molecule which can be trapped in the Qo site is the quinol.
Based on this hypothesis, we propose here a newmodel which explains
both the antimycin inhibition and the accompanying increase in ROS
production. This model takes into account the dimeric structure of
bc1 complex and is compatible with the half-of-the-site reactivity.
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The methodology of quantifying the efﬁciency of protection of
photosystem II (PSII) reaction centers against photoinhibition by non-
photochemical energy dissipation (NPQ) will be presented. This is
based upon the assessment of two key parameters: a) the relationship
between the PSII yield andNPQand b) the fraction of intact PSII reaction
centers in the dark after illumination. The relationship between the
amplitude of NPQ and the light intensity at which all PSII reaction
centers remain intact for plants with different levels of PsbS protein is
obtained. It was found that the same, nearly linear, relationship exists
between the levels of the protective NPQ component (pNPQ) and the
tolerated light intensity in all types of studied plants. This approach
allows for the quantiﬁcation of the maximum tolerated light intensity,
the light intensity at which all plant leaves become photoinhibited,
the fraction of unnecessary or “wasteful”NPQ (wNPQ), and the fraction
of photoinhibited PSII reaction centers under conditions of prolonged
illumination by full sunlight. It was concluded that the governing factors
in the photoprotection of PSII are the level and rate of protective
pNPQ formation, which are often in discord with the amplitude of the
conventional measure of photoprotection, the quickly-reversible NPQ
component— qE. Hence, pNPQ is recommended as a more informative
and less ambiguous parameter than qE as it reﬂects the effectiveness
and limitations of the major photoprotective process of the photosyn-
thetic membrane.
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In order to balance the output of ATP and NADPH from the light
reactions of photosynthesis with the demands of downstream me-
tabolism, the chloroplast can employ multiple alternative electron
pathways. One of these, cyclic electron ﬂow around photosystem I
(CEF), generates ATP without net NADPH production.
Multiple proteins and protein complexes, some of which are
organism speciﬁc, can catalyze CEF. In both plants and algae, an
antimycin A sensitive complex composed of PGRL1 and PGR5 has been
proposed. A PSI-b6f supercomplex has been isolated in green algae,
and this supercomplex has been proposed in higher plants. There is also
the plant speciﬁc thylakoid NADPH dehydrogenase complex (NDH),
which is a complex I analog, reduced by either NADH or ferredoxin.
Finally, in green algae, there is a single subunit NADPH dehydrogenase,
the NDA2. These multiple pathways of alternative electron transfer
need to be differentially and tightly regulated to maintain chloroplast
redox state and ATP/NADPH pools.
We have recently made progress in our understanding of these
regulatory processes. Involvement of calcium signaling has been
proposed for both the activation of NDH-dependent and PGRl1-
dependent CEF. The formation of a CEF capable PSI-b6f super-
complex under reducing conditions has been recently described,
however, CEF in algae is also activated in the presence of H2O2
(Strand et al. in preparation), likely through a secondary CEF path-
way. In plants, in vivo activation of NDH dependant CEF occurs under
conditions where H2O2 accumulates (Strand et al. in preparation).
Conversely, in vitro the antimycin A sensitive CEF is maintained during
chloroplast isolation in a reducing environment (Strand et al. in
preparation).
In plants, activation of CEF by 2 separate mechanisms may be tied
to the way these pathways differ in terms of their proton con-
tribution to pmf. The complex I analog, NDH, is likely acting as a
proton pump (Strand et al. in preparation), while the antimycin A
sensitive pathway is not. Under physiological stresses that create
ROS, NDH would make a highly efﬁcient ATP generating route of
CEF to supply repair processes, while under reducing conditions the
antimycin A sensitive pathway could act to restore a less dramatic
ATP/NADPH imbalance.
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A small regulatory RNA controls photosynthetic functions
in cyanobacteria
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Little is known so far about RNA regulators of photosynthesis in
plants, algae or cyanobacteria. Recently, biocomputational prediction,
comparative transcriptional analysis and RNAseq analyses of
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 revealed the existence of many candidate
regulatory RNA molecules in this cyanobacterial model organism. The
small RNA PsrR1 appears to be widely conserved within the
cyanobacterial phylum. Expression of PsrR1 is induced shortly after
a shift from moderate to high-light conditions. Artiﬁcial overexpression
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